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U NITED M ETHODIST M EN ’ S B LOOD D RIVE

BLOOD DRIVE

Carter Blood Care needs
1,100 donations of blood a
day to keep up with the
demand of Blood needed in
our community. One
donation can save 3 lives!
You truly can make a
difference in the life of
another.
The United Methodist Men
have two blood drives each
year. This year, their fall
blood drive will be October
12, beginning at 8:30 a.m.
They will have a Pancake

What:

Breakfast to give our donors
strength starting at 7:00 a.m. If
you are not able to donate
blood, come and buy breakfast
for $6.
Proceeds go to help United
Methodist supported ministries.

This includes youth mission
trips, 6 Stones, and other
United Methodist Men's
programs like hot dogs at
Trunk-r-Treat.
This is a wonderful
opportunity for you to begin a
month focused on giving in
response to God’s gifts and
sharing God’s gifts with
others.
If you are able to give, you
can schedule an appointment
at www.carterbloodcare.org

O CTOBER OF O PPORTUNITIES
given us.
Euless First celebrates all
that God has given us
with festivities
throughout the month of
October.
October is here! Along with Here is what October looks
a little cooler weather, it is like:
time for us to start our
10/6– Kick-off Sunday, enjoy
month of opportunities to
a
football cookie while
give to our church and to
checking
out the items that
our community.
will be in the Auction.
Historically churches
10/12– Blood Drive : Bring
celebrated the act of giving
your
appetite, bring your
their first acre of crops to
blood
and bring your
the church at harvest time.
donation
People set aside their first
10/13– Donation Drop off
for God. While the first
Day
9:30 to 11:00 a.m.
crops are traditionally
10/19– Lord’s Acre Golf
where Lord’s Acre began,
Tournament–
Sign Up NOW
today by pledging, our
Registration forms
church tradition give us a
available by the Swor
chance to give above our
Parlor, you can also
personal tithe. We give to
sponsor a hole!
thank God for all that he has

10/20 Dedication
Sunday Both Services
10/26– Lord’s Acre 9:00
a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Here is what to look for on
October 26th:
Lunch : Buddy
Hammburgers $5.00 a
plate, Hotdogs $2.00
Casseroles : Here is what
will be available for sale:
Chicken Tetrazini,
Frances Chicken, Mrs.
Wright's Casserole,
Chicken Spaghetti, Spicy
Chicken Spaghetti, Reta's
Enchiladas

Bake Sale: Awesome
desserts .25 cents and up
Items are still needed to be
donated to the Silent and
Live Auction if you can
donate, please bring it to he
church now.

Pancake Breakfast and
Blood Drive
Where: Portable Donation
Center
When: Saturday, October 12
7:00 a.m. Breakfast
8:30 a.m. Blood Drive
Why: Your Donation of Blood
can save 3 lives, your
money can help so many
more
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P RAYER L IST
If your prayer request has been left off, please resubmit it. All requests are for 30 days only, and will need to be resubmitted after that time.
Alex Ware and Spencer
Amber Basher, Kim
Jones' sister-in-law
Andrea Abbott,
Sherwood and Cheri
Abbott's daughter
Andrew Sypien's
mother, Rob
Clopton's boss
Ann Wilson
Anne Best, Glenn
Best's aunt
Arnold Bailey, Dodie
Davis' uncle
Audrey Bradford, Jay
Bradford's mother
Bill (Welton) Bailey
Bill Wells, Dodie
Davis' uncle
Billy and Lindsey
Miller
Bob Francis
Bob McCaig, Randy
Pilney's friend
Bobby Francis
Brenda Hurlbut
Brenda Young,
Shametrius Sims'
Aunt
Brian
Bryan Mulholland's
father-in-law
Burton Family
Caro and Pierre
Kenyon
Caro Kenyon
Carol Rust, Dottie
Rust's daughter

Charles and Judy
Cyndi Guerra, Tara
Mullin's mother
David Viggiano, Nancy
Bickel's cousin
Debbie and Prentice
White, Nancy Bickel's
co-workers
Ed and Barbara
Nonnemacher
Eric Jones
Family of Glynn Harrell
Gordon and Linda
Roberts, Nancy
Bickel's friends
Houger family, Nancy
Bickel's cousins
Isabel MacKillop, Steve
Heyduck's friend's
mother
Jack Coats, Ron Coats'
father
Jack Loftin, Stephen
Pilney's co-worker's
father
Janis O'Neal
Jeanette Jentsch
Jeremy and wife
Jeremy Jones, Kim
Jones' husband
John West, Mary
Williams' father
Johnnie Perry, Dodie
Davis' mother
Jonna Lewis, Linda
Martin's friend
Judy Mulholland

Katherine and her son,
Brandon
Katherine Edwards,
Shelly Grant's friend
Kathy Hootens, Lucille
Link's niece
Kellsey Abbott,
Sherwood and Cheri
Abbott's
granddaughter
Ken Ely, Ed
Nonnemacher's
friend
Kevin Maines
Krysti, Jeanette
Jentsch's daughter
Larry Lucas
Latonja Ofoduru and
family
Linda McIver, Shelly
Grant's friend
Lori Goodrich
Lou Alice Ashby, Billie
Bradford's friend
Mark Pilney
Marlene Hill and John
Lewis
Maurine Padgett,
Nancy Bickel's coworker
Maxine and Bill
Wallace, Kimberly
Knighton's friends
McClain family
Michael Mulholland
and family

Michele Heroux and
family, Amber
Hawthorne's friend
Michele Moffatt, Alan
and Lynne Moffatt's
sister-in-law
Michelle and Baker
Ingram
Michelle Ashton, Alicia
Ashton's mother
Mimi Maloney
Ms. Chenny and
mother, Latonja
Ofoduru friend and
co-worker
Myrtle Wood, Rex
Wood's mother
Nancy Jones, Billie
Bradford's cousin
Neta Nolen, Lucille
Link's friend
New Jersey Boardwalk
business owners
Nick and Lisa
Schoenberger, Ron
Coats' friends
Nolan Hardwick,
Barbara Collier's
father
Our Children's Ministry
Pat Holland, Cindy
Balentine's sister
Paul Jones, Kim Jones'
father-in-law
Peaceful resolution in
Syria, Egypt, and
Palestine
People in the Colorado
flooding

People of Syria and
our leader's
discernment
Pierre Tshimanga's
family
Rachel VanVleet
Ray Wygle, Barbara
Collier's uncle
Rev. Sarah Miller and
daughter Allie
Robbie Breaux,
Audrey Coats'
friend
Robert Cheek
Robin Bile's
grandchildren
Ruth Trimmer, Vicki
Smith's mother
Samantha Barkley, Lia
Maloney's friend
Sarah Miller
Shane and Tara Mullin
Stan Clarke, Sue &
Richard Morrow's
friend
Stephen Sprague
Summer Grant Kelner
Surmon Young, Paula
Wood's father
Susan McGehee
Sydney Marie Peel,
Pat May's great
niece
Taylor
Terron Muller, Les
Foley's niece
Terry Merrimon

M EMORIALS

C ALENDAR

CONGRATULATI

A NNIVERSARIES

B IRTHDAYS

There was something missing from
the October Calendar in the last
newsletter. Don’t
forget that the
third Sunday between services is
Blood Pressure
Screening.

A big
congratulations and
we are proud of you
to our newest US
Citizens: Laura
Henderson and
Caro Kenyon

October1– Jim & Lauralee
Arnold
4– Stacey & Suzanne
Cline, Larry &
Maggie Lucas
5– Jill & Melvin
Schaneberg
10– John & Jenni
Elder
11– James & Judith
Putnam
13– David & Susan
Downey

October5– Mary Gwen
Foust, Jack
Rose, Judy
Tribble

The Friendship
Class/ In Honor
of Glen Lake
Camp and In
Memory of
Deceased Loved
Ones/
Apportionments

6– Paula Brown,
Cheryl Cheek,
Benjamin
Murphy
7– Joe Tindel
8– Bob Collier,
Steve Heyduck
9– Dennis Burk

Tim and Vinece
Carlisle, Eileen
Mode's friend
Tiny Spurlock
TJ Pepper
Vicki Smith
Warner Muirhead
Wilganoski family,
Caitlin's friends
Will and Naomi
Turner and family
In the Military:
Carl Miller
Chris Maxson
Chris Mulford, Pat
Bailey's grandson
Colton Hardaway and
Kayla Davis, son and
daughter of Michael
and Lore Osborn
Eric Sherrer, Justin
Sherrer, Patric
Owen, and Alan
McCleland,
Grandnephews of
Vic and Judy Torres
Gail Worofka
James Fiaccone, Sue
Fiacone's grandson
Jason Knighton
Jeffrey Stone, Lucille
Link's nephew
Josh Crow, Annette
Kelleher's son
Justin Knighton
Stephen Tate

10– Linda Bishop,
Kimberly Jones,
Amelia Luttrell,
Lois Johnson,
Natasha
McCradel, Tony
Martino, Mistie
Taylor
13– Dannie Sue Sloan
15– Michelle Barker,
Charlotte
Halleck
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P AGE 3

A DOPT A S CHOOL
South Euless Elementary, Euless
First's Adopt-A-School, is
hosting a Love and Logic class for
parents on October 5, 8:20 a.m.
-3:20 p.m.
Love and Logic is a an approach
to raising kids that provides
loving support from parents
while at the same time expecting
kids to be respectful and
responsible. Love and Logic is a
philosophy founded by Jim Fay
and Foster W. Cline, M.D., and

based on the experience of a
combined total of over 75 years
working with and raising kids.
To support and assist South Euless
we have been asked to provide
volunteers to watch school age
children during the class. If you
are able to help, please let Pastor
Beverly or Lynne Moffatt know.
For further information please
contact Lynne Moffatt, RiskTaking Mission & Service
Chairman, at (817)571-2420 or

Rev. Beverly Springer in the
church office.
Also please remember to
volunteer to be a mentor for a
student, at South Euless. To get
started please complete a
background check at
www.hebisd.edu. Once you have
received notification that you
have passed the background
check, contact Lynne Moffatt to
set up a time to go to the school.

F OOD P ANTRY N EWS
The Food Pantry had a
wonderful turn out for our
September workday at the
Tarrant Area Food Bank. There
were twelve volunteers on
September 18. This included
four first time volunteers! It
turned out to be a messy day
(very unusual), yet fun
fellowship was had by everyone.
The next workday will be
October 16, please consider

joining us as we serve our
Hedy Taylor, Judy Tribble
community.
11– Doris Brown, Gloria Daves,
Linda Lewis, Sheri Roberts
The Food Pantry is so grateful for
all of its volunteers. Special thanks 18– Darlene Carter, Kathy
to Rodney and Debbie James for
Chapman, Helen Davies,
their bi-monthly regular food
Yvonne Rohlfing
donations. Thiers and other truly 25– Trish Franklin, Dottie Rust,
help the hungry.
Jill Schaneberg, Judy Torres
Here is the upcoming schedule:
October
4 –Phyllis Augustus, Joe Roberts,

O PERATION B ACK 2 S CHOOL F OLLOW U P
Letter received from 6 Stones:
Dear Friend of 6 Stones,
Thank you for your donation to 6
Stones’ Operation Back 2
School 2013. Because of your
generous gift, we are able to
assist 5,600 student in HEB ISD
and bring their families hope as
they begin this new school year.
Students who participated in the
event received a backpack and
the school supplies they needed
to be able to start the year off

right. Also, their parents were
given information about how to
receive assistance throughout the
year, as well as opportunities for
extracurricular activates for their
students. At Operation Back 2
School, we had over 650
volunteers serve and over 60
different social service agencies
and over 20 churches be a part of
the social service fair. 6 Stones is
successful because of our
community partnerships– simply

put, we could not do this without
you!
Continue to check our website,
www.6stones.org, for updates
about what is coming up this fall.
We have many more
opportunities for you to get
involved, and w look forward to
serving with you again soon.
Blessings,
Scott Sheppard- 6 Stones,
Executive Director
Kameryn L’Ecuyer-6 Stones,

W ELCOME D ESK
The Welcome Desk needs your
help. We do a great job of
welcoming people on Sunday
mornings to worship because of

our volunteers that greet, direct
people as they enter the church,
and get information from our
please let Dave or Linda Lewis
visitors. But we could use some
know.
more help. If you are able to greet
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P AGE 4

C HURCH C OUNCIL U PDATE
Bi-monthly your Church
Council meets to review the
ministries of the church, and
dream of what is coming next to fill our mission to make
disciples for Jesus Christ for the
transformation of the world.
Each committee of the church
reviews their ministries for the
month. It is always exciting to
see the many happenings of the
church.
Here are some highlights.
Sundays are busy days with

Crafters, Youth, Disciple Bible
Study, and two Financial Peace
Classes. We are not hosting the
Alpha Program this fall but will
launch it again in the spring. Mike
Springer has put together
improvements in the financial
policies and procedures, including
the budgeting processes for 2014.
As our church grows, improved
processes are needed to reflect
the increased programming and
facility needs.
It was exciting to hear our

relationship with South Euless
Elementary School is increasing
with some mentoring
opportunities that are now
available.
Church Council meetings are
open to the whole church to hear
our updates and are currently
held the third Mondays of the
month at 7:00 p.m.

G OLF T OURNAMENT
The Lord’s Acre Annual Golf
Tournament at Meadowbrook
Golf Course in Ft Worth
is scheduled for Saturday,
October 19 starting at 8:00
a.m. Cost is $70, which
includes 18 holes, cart, goodies
and lunch. Please register with
the church office.
If you are not a golfer, but are

still willing to support this
venture, we also offer hole
sponsorships for $100. Many
groups have sponsored in years
past. From Sunday School classes
to graduates of specific schools,
individuals to companies, it is
always fun to see the different
sponsors throughout the course.
Sponsors will have their name

posted on a sign at each hole.
While there are only 18 holes,
no one ever said there can’t be
more then one sponsor per hole.
Should you have questions
please see Kent Polenz, Rob
McMillon, or Lee Gilby.

P RESCHOOL AND K INDERGARTEN
Angel News:
Euless First United Methodist
Church’s Kindergarten class took
a trip to McCormick Preserve on
Johnny Appleseed Day to visit the
sight of a seed from an original
tree that was planted by Johnny
Appleseed. They went to see what
could be called his “grandbaby
tree.” They will be going to Green
Meadows soon to culminate their
farm unit. There they will have an
opportunity to see farm animals
and pick a pumpkin.

The Preschoolers are continuing
to explores shapes and colors.
The week of September 30th the
color is orange. Students will be
taught a program called ZooPhonics to learn their letters. It is
a great program that uses motion,
sound and an animal character to
help children learn letters faster,
and prepare them to read.

P AGE 5

V OLUME 2, I SSUE 18

F ROM THE P ASTOR
I have been thinking quite a bit
about our future lately. As your
pastor, I feel called to help us as a
congregation go forward in the
right direction(s) into the future.
So you can imagine that when I
read this in one of Bishop
Lowry's recent blogs, I had to
stop and ponder it a bit.
My essential claim is that we need
to move back to the past in order to
reclaim a faithful future as a
Methodist movement for the greater
Christian movement and the
Church Universal. The witness of
the original Wesleyan movement
offers a vibrant guide today in its
full orthodox enthusiasm. God
through Christ in the power of the
Holy Spirit is calling us to a new
future anchored in that past.
He is right, and I'm not just
saying that because he is my
Bishop.

On of the catch phrases one
learns in seminary is "already but
not yet." This phrase captures
the reality of our life as
Christians; that the Kingdom of
God is already along with us
(scriptures), though obviously
among not fully realized.
You might say we live between
the times: between Jesus' first
and second coming.
Or between the past and the
future. The present has always
served us this way, and I suppose
it always will.
Some worry that the past is being
forgotten. Others want to leave
it all behind. Yet we are all here
together, between the past and
the future, in between times,
already and not yet.
Our challenge is to identify what
of the past is most valuable to our

following Jesus today and into the
future.
I think one of the best ways for us
to do that is to share our stories.
Each time I tell my story or you
tell yours, we have the
opportunity to consider which
parts of our story are most
significant, and which we might
leave off with the next telling.
The more we tell and the more
we listen, the better we can
connect our stories and our story
together with God's story.
If we carefully share our stories in
the context of God's story, I am
convinced we prepare ourselves
for God to lead us into the future.

T HANKSGIVING B ASKETS
The Food Pantry volunteers are
getting ready to give out the
annual Thanksgiving Bags to our
clients in the H.E.B. area. We
are asking our congregation to
take this list to the grocery store
and fill at least one bag or
maybe two. We anticipate that
we will needing 200 bags. We
will begin giving out the bags on
November 1, 2013. That will
be a full month of giving out

bags. Our clients can only come
once a month and we want all
those that need a bag to have a
bag. Please have your donation to
the church by Sunday, October
20, 2013. We will add a canned
ham to each bag.

Items for bags:
1 - small box tea bags
1 - 2 lb. bag sugar
1 - cake mix
1 - frosting mix
2 - cans evaporated milk
2 - cans whole kernel corn
2 - cans green beans
2 - cans fruit cocktail
2 - cans chicken broth
2 - boxes chicken stuffing mix

F ALL F LOWER S ALE
Fall is a great time for mums,
kale and much more. Flowers
are not just for spring. Sign ups
for ordering Fall Flowers begin
September 29, with delivery

scheduled for Saturday, October
19. Special thanks to Bonnie
Rieman for coordinating this
ordering with Ruibals
Greenhouses in Dallas.

Flats are $20, and individual kale
are $6. Please see Dave Lewis
for your fall flower needs.

Our
challenge is
to identify
what of the
past is most
valuable to
our following
Jesus today
and into the
future.
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P AGE 6

O NES L ONG R OAD
Doug Graham:
What is my long and winding
path? I have been listening to
Steve’s sermons and hearing him
ask to describe our long and
winding path. I initially didn’t
plan on sitting down and thinking
about what path I had taken to
becoming a Christian, a
Methodist, and a member of First
United Methodist, Euless. I
knew, subconsciously, that effort
would probably bring up a lot of
questions that needed answers.
Sitting at home watching Heidi,
my wife, prepare for Methodist
Women’s Sunday, I realized I
needed the effort, questions,
answers. So here I sit trying to
put this down on paper. It’s
actually on a monitor. You
couldn’t read my handwriting.
I was raised in a church attending
family. We attended when there
was a holiday or when my father
decided it was something that we
needed because of something he
did. He could state many religious
verses and we had the ceremonial
bookshelf Bible. He didn’t
practice what he preached. I felt
that Christians were very
hypocritical; I didn’t see a reason
for being active in a church, until
junior high school where great
adeal of my classmates attended a
Baptist church– more specifically
the junior high girls attended
church. It then began to make
sense. I did just write hypocritical
didn’t I? That worked for a while
until my adventures pulled me
into other directions than the
church. In short summary, I
dropped out of high school and
ended up joining the Navy. I will
let you fill in the gap.
After a few years in the Navy, I
married my first wife and had my
first child. My wife was Baptist
and it all seemed to make sense. I
was still in the Navy and became

very active in a Baptist Church
while assigned to shore duty in
Dayton, OH. I studied the Bible
and actually took on teaching the
youth. I have always found that
you learn more from teaching than
studying. This lasted until the
Navy transferred me to New
Orleans, LA to attend college
while on active duty. While in
New Orleans my wife and I
drifted apart which resulted in a
divorce. Here comes hypocritical
again. The Navy transferred me
to Oxford, MS to complete my
Engineering degree. While at Ole
Miss I enjoyed being single, a
college student, and went to First
Baptist Church Oxford. In
addition to getting my degree I
met Heidi.
I transferred to San Diego, CA to
begin my career as a Surface
Warfare officer. I didn’t attend
church during my time in San
Diego. Heidi had transferred
colleges to UC Irvine. As an
officer, there are formal dinners
that we had to attend and not
having a date was frowned upon.
So I contacted Heidi to go to the
formal with me. It is the least I
could do since she followed me to
CA. She will deny it but it is
obvious to the casual observer
isn’t it?
We were married a few years later
and religion wasn’t really anything
that we discussed together. Yes
the Baptist boy meets Jewish girl
not exactly a family destined to be
in a church. We had a great deal
of problems finding a Chaplain
that would agree to marry us due
to our religious beliefs. I went to
the San Diego Base chapel and
asked to speak with who they
reported to in order to get the
matter resolved for our wedding.
So the San Diego Naval Station
Base Chaplain, Capt. Moran,
performed the ceremony on July
9, 1988 (I actually got the year

right 1st time in over 25 years).
The only other religious activity
that I participated with Heidi was
Passover at her family’s home. It
truly amazed me the detail that
they spent on the Passover
ceremony and the biblical
discipline that I would witness
from her and her family. I do
remember when I asked for her
hand in marriage telling her father
I couldn’t denounce Christ and
become Jewish. I found out then
that he had to do that for her
Mother’s hand and he wouldn’t
expect me to do it I just had to
love her.
We continued to be without
religion and with only an
occasional unnoticed drive by
from God. Right after our son,
Jordan, was born our country
suffered the attack on 9/11. I
immediately told Heidi I had to
get back into church. I didn’t
know what church and didn’t
expect Heidi to follow me. She
said that she wanted to if I needed
it. I ruled out the Baptist faith as
an option. I felt that her being
Jewish would be a distraction .
She found FUMC Euless due that a
Pumpkin patch and Halloween
carnival. I knew it definitely
wasn’t what I had experienced as a
Baptist and agreed to we should
try out the church. I wanted to
attend Sunday school. I didn’t
want to go every now and then to
a service and check it off as getting
back to God. So since September
2001, we have been part of the
church and working towards
strengthening our relationship
with God. Jordan has been
baptized as a Christian. As a
family we have had several life
changing events since joining the
Church. There is no doubt in my
mind that God has been there for
us to get through each challenge.

P AGE 7
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T ITHING
Tithing: A Benchmark for
Giving
By David S. Bell
Part 1:
Some congregations set the
expectation of giving at the
traditional tithing mark (10% of
one’s income;) while other
congregations rarely, if ever, deal
with this predominantly Old
Testament concept. In reality,
giving in mainline Protestant
congregations is far less than 10%
of one’s income. According to
various studies, average giving by
church members is less than
2.5% of one’s annual income.
First fruits giving requires the
theological premise that our
possessions and assets ultimately
belong to God. All that we have
in life is a gift from God! Faithfilled, first fruits giving is our

opportunity to return to God a
small portion of God’s abundant
blessing in our lives. Moreover,
these blessings are not limited to
financial assets or possessions.
Most of us can examine our own
lives and find numerous
blessings, perhaps even some
astounding miracles. As
Christians, we are called to give
to God “what is right, not what is
left,” as the popular quote from a
church marquis states. God calls
us to offer our “first fruits,” not
the “leftovers.”
Tithing becomes a benchmark for
the modern day Christian. Since
few regular worship attendees
have achieved the giving mark of
tithing, how might pastors and
church leaders encourage
congregants to strive to tithe? If
pastors and church leaders

promote proportionate giving,
worshippers will be called to
examine their current giving
levels and will be challenged to
move closer to the tithe.
Why is tithing a benchmark
rather than a goal? In his
sermon, The Use of Money, John
Wesley, the founder of the
Methodist movement, preached
about “earning all you can, saving
all you can, and giving all you
can.” For Wesley, the tithe was
not the ultimate goal of the
Christian – it was the standard,
the normative mark, the common
denominator. Jesus’ teaching and
example urge us to examine our
choices with all of our possessions
and assets, not just 10% of them.
Frankly, Jesus asked his disciples
for 100% commitment.

F INANCE U PDATE
Your Finance Team meets
monthly to review the cash flow
of our church, and strategize
about funding options and
encouragement of our generous
culture.
We had an aggressive budget in
2013 of $596,000, with many
expanding ministries. Our
monthly offerings dip each

July—this year about half our
average month.
Then in the fall, we catch up and
show strong giving going into the
holiday season.
Special thanks to Thomas
Hawthorne and Audrey and Ron
Coats for sharing their stories of
their financial relationship with

God. We are all blessed with so
much and sharing that abundance
with your church is exciting
Your finance team is working on
our 2014 budget currently and
we will be sharing that with the
congregation in
November. Thank you for your
ongoing generosity.

W AYS TO G IVE
Don’t forget we have a mobile
donation/payment page. So if
you have ever forgotten you

checkbook and need to contribute, with your QR code reader.
just use your phone! You can also
set up regular giving. Simply scan

S HORTER S TORIES OF THE R OAD
Rachel Heyduck:
God’s love catches, I’m the
agent.

Steve Heyduck:
Lost, broken, found, cultivating,
Jesus, Community.

“earning all
you can,
saving all
you can, and
giving all
you can.”

106 N. Main St.
Euless, TX 76040
Phone: 817-283-4421
fumceuless.org
Twitter.com/EulessFirstUMC
Facebook.com/EulessFirstUnitedMethodist
Youtube.com/sheyduck
Pinterest.com/EulessFirstUMC
Instagram.com/EulessFirstUMC
Sunday Worship 8:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
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